The Home Economics Club of Georgia College will have a representative running for State Treasurer at the Georgia Student Home Economics Association Convention. Gloria Wade, of Cochran, will travel to Atlanta on May 11, to participate in the Convention which is to be held March 11th & 12th, at the Royal Coach Inn.

Gloria is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John J. Wade of Cochran, Ga. She graduated from Middle Georgia College and is now attending Georgia College. As a Junior, Gloria hopes to major in Home Economics Education.

Wade will be accompanied by several other girls who will be delegates to the convention. Ideas for the local chapter and learning experiences are hoped to be obtained while at the convention.

By the time this reaches the printer, students will have had lunch in the Maxxson Dining Hall. Georgia College food service has increased the national boycott of meat and poultry called for the week of April 1st through May 7th.

Anyone charged with the responsibility of buying foods is well aware of skyrocketing beef, pork, and poultry prices. Many students at G.C. are not aware of these rising costs which affected their parents or their college food service.

B. Bostock, director of Food Services at Georgia College decided to participate in this boycott by offering eggs, cheese, milk, and sausage protein substitutes at a very reasonable cost.

Mr. Bostock stated: "I don't really believe this boycott will have any real impact on prices, since it's a temporary measure, but it will dramatize the plight of the food purchaser, and perhaps begin to alter the style of the consumer. As a nation, we are eating too much. We are eating foods that are costly to produce. It's time that, of feed to finish one pound of beef and one and one-half pounds of feed to finish one pound of chicken.

The consumer is buying fancy pre-packaged items, TV dinners, brightly colored, artificially labeled foods designed to attract the impatience of American shoppers.

All these things cost money. Money we should not and cannot afford to spend. 2 in this change in life style that I hope this boycott will begin to effect. I hope our students will begin to look carefully at what their demands for solid meat, heavy diets, more service like condiments in their trays at the dish window will increase the amount, they will be forced to pay. It is not tax money that pays for their food. It is their money alone that supports their food service at Georgia College."

Mr. Bostock urged students to assist in an effort to reduce costs by encouraging furnished students not to misappropriate condiments, the salt shakers, silverware, etc. He asked that expensive meats and poultry be seasoned and that guard discipline be encouraged to help the whole Georgia College community fight the alarmingly high prices.

**Maxwell Boycotts And Why**

**GC Prof Selected**

Dr. Thomas M. Deaton, associate professor of history and political science at Georgia College, has been selected for the 1973 edition of Outstanding Educators of America.

Nominations for the program are made by the officials of colleges and universities including presidents, deans and department heads. Their selection guidelines include an educator's activities in the fields of contributions to research, administrative abilities, civic recognition, and education.

Dr. Deaton was previously an instructor at the University of Georgia. He came to Georgia College in 1967.

**Watch For BLACKOUT**

Yes, There Is A BSU

Hi, although a bit of you may not know it, but G.C. does have a bit of a campus organization known as the Black Student Union. We here at the BSU are talking to everyone on campus know there in one. We have a lot of things going on the campus right now. Some of these things include: deputations, concerts, outstanding speakers, car washes, spartan supporter, singing, laughing, playing. Come on over and check us out.

All in all we have a great time of fellowship. The offices for this year's includes: President-Deborah Newton, Vice President-Susan Reynolds; Secretary-Leslie Holdens, Treasurer-Geneva M. Hubbs; Deputies-Joy Webb; Publicity-Carol Adler; Appearance-Manager-Jim Davis. We have a variety of good shows and fun and games this year. Don't give up on us before George even has a chance. This year we will have a great time, promise.

We are meeting next at the BSU House on West McNutt at 9:00. It is the annual open house and we would love to see you in front of Hons. It will not last long, you can study after it.

PLEASE COME!
Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

Regarding your recent article on the importance of physical education in the school curriculum, I would like to express my agreement with the views presented.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Under New Management

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my support for the recent changes in management at the [company or organization name]. The new leadership has implemented several positive initiatives that have already led to improved performance and satisfaction among employees.

Thank you for keeping us informed.

[Signature]

The Quest Is On

Dear Editor:

I was very excited to read about [event or initiative name] and I am looking forward to participating in it. It is heartening to see the community coming together to address important issues.

Best regards,

[Signature]

Letters From the Editor

Research Funds Granted

Dr. E. Smith, Chairperson of the Department of Biology, has been awarded a grant from the National Science Foundation for her research on [specific area of research]. The grant will provide funds for equipment, research materials, and travel expenses for her team.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Students Show Work

The annual student art exhibition at the [school or organization name] is currently open to the public. The exhibition features works from a diverse range of students and highlights their creativity and talent.

Visit the exhibition at [location] until [closing date].

[Signature]

Letters From the Music Department

Congratulations to the [band or orchestra] on their recent performance at the [event]. The ensemble's [specific achievement] was truly outstanding.

Thank you for your dedication to [field of music].

[Signature]

Adams Eveready was Born!

Adams Eveready was born on [specific date]. He is remembered for [significant contributions].

[Signature]

The Quest Is On

Dear Editor:

I am excited to see the [event or initiative name] gaining momentum. The community's involvement is crucial for its success.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
SPORTS BY

Gary Moncarz

Women's Gymnastic Team Ends Winning Season
Coach Robinson

Sports Interview

Coach Robinson reflected on the team's successful season and the hard work that went into achieving the winning streak. He emphasized the importance of team work, dedication, and the support of the coaches and staff. Robinson also thanked the athletes for their contributions and looking forward to the future of the program.

For those of you who don't know Coach Robinson, he is a thirty-six-year-old, black, freshmen men's basketball head coach from Tallahassee, Florida. He attended college at Florida State University, where he averaged 20 points a game during his four-year career. Robinson decided to move to Tallahassee College and became the head coach of the women's basketball team at Tallahassee Community College.

Despite some setbacks, Robinson believes in the potential of his team and is optimistic about the upcoming season. He looks forward to working with his players and achieving even greater success in the future.

---

Men's Tennis Starts Tour

On March 20, Tallahassee College opened its first home match of the season against St. John's College in Tallahassee, Florida. The women's tennis team was looking to continue their winning streak as they faced off against fellow Florida Gulf Coast University (FGCU) men's team.

The match was held at the Gaucho Tennis Courts on the FGCU campus and was closely contested. Tallahassee College managed to secure victory in the doubles matches, winning 2-1, while the singles matches were split, 1-1.

Despite the score, the Tallahassee College team displayed strong teamwork and individual skills, which are essential for success in tennis. Robinson expressed his pride in the team's performance, stating that they had made significant improvements since the start of the season.

---

Sports Events For The Coming Week

The Tallahassee College softball team is gearing up for their upcoming games. The schedule includes matches against Florida Gulf Coast University, Florida Southern College, and St. John's College.

Coach Robinson stressed the importance of teamwork and strategy in these matches, and he called on the players to give their best in each game.

---

Summer Jobs

The Tallahassee College athletics department is offering summer jobs to students. Opportunities include positions in ticket sales, concessions, and ground maintenance.

These jobs provide a great opportunity for students to gain valuable work experience while earning money for the summer.

---


Mahat
The earth is the center of our world.
And I want to see it...

Leaving La Paz:
Ava Gardner
March 15, 1959

The day begins...
Alumni Get House

In Order

Someone is moving into that big white house on the corner of Clark Street. I know I keep seeing furniture trucks coming and going, and all the painter's and four-opsers have vanished into the night with their brushes and brooms.

There's even a big white sign like so many others around the Georgia College campus; William Thomas Bone Alumni House. That's what it says, but it seems to be so much more. For all it is a gift, from Mr. Frank E. Bone to honor his wife, one of Georgia College's most distinguished graduates from four names ago, after the days when Georgia College was not the Georgia College we all know and when the only ones around them were Strouds and Reams, Georgia Military College. And it is a place where all of the college's alumni can gather without fear of the roof falling in or the windows falling out.

Mrs. Belknap told me I was right, that somebody really is moving into that big white house. She said the alumni are, and that all of it eventually, and she told me when they were moving in: Alumni Day 1972, and that's Saturday, April 21. I think those people are getting along like their new house because, you know, it really is a friendly house.

High School Students
To Visit Campus

Over 200 potential high school and junior college graduates will be on the Georgia College campus April 21 and 14 in an attempt to experience what their lives would be like as students here.

During their visit, the potential Georgia College students will stay in the college dormitories and eat in the Maxwell College Union dining hall. They will be entertained at the Miss Georgia College finals Friday evening, and will be able to discuss the college application with professors and students majoring in the field of their interest.

Don Buckner, director of the college recruitment services, has stated that the inquired rules outlined in the student handbook will apply to the student-guests, but that the new ruling concerning alcohol in the dormitories will not be valid, primarily due to the age of most of the students.

President's Council
Willie Moore - B'00
Philip Newton - B'01
Cheryl Proctor - Kappa Sigma

Faculty Council on Student Relations
Mark Martin - B'00
Gary Matt - B'00
Jan Williams - B'00
Melvin Moses - B'00

Admissions Council
Deborah Marcell - B'01
Linda Grissel - B'02
Mary Robbins - B'02

Committee on Institutional Development and Planning
Vicki Sadowsky - T'77
Angie Berry - T'77
Barry Drucker - T'77

Community Concert Association
Todd Shippard - T'77
Dale Porter - T'77
Mary Potter - T'77
Robby Barron - T'77

Academic Council
Mary Jane Smith - T'77
June Raven - T'77
Susan Gibah - T'77

ELECTIONS COMMISSION
Rome Ponder - Chairman
Dan Hagan
Cheryl Selby
Maria Vega
Deborah Burchman

CGA Cabinet

Faculty Council on Athletics
Sam Massey - B'74
Merrill Morris - B'74
Mary Hanks - B'74
Al Meador - B'74

Traffic Committee
Steve Poulter - T'77
Patricia Purcell
Roger Anderson

Student Activity Budget Committee
Bill Perry - T'77
Frank Howard - T'77
Paula Rhodes
Carolyn Basset - T'77
James Nicol

Badminton
Hardy Whitley - T'77

Lyceum Committee
Tom Daniel - T'77
Marilyn Price - T'77
Frank Hill - T'77
Kevin Dukes - T'77

Library Committee
David Letch - T'77
Mary Brubaker - T'77
Robert Robide - T'77

Enjoy
Bigotry?
Sedegation?
Comp To A G C Dance,
Where All Can Enjoy
Separately!

LET US LIGHT YOUR FIRE!!!

THE FLAME
(formerly the VIP Club)

441 NORTH
(just past the Holiday Inn)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

featuring:

THE NEW AFFAIR

HAPPY HOUR — Daily 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday Ladies' Night - Free Admission
1 Drink Free

"Make Our Place Your Place"